January 22, 2021

**Headlines:**

**News Reports**

- [How One Long-Term Care Facility Convinced Most of its Staff to Get the COVID Vaccine](#)
- [Nursing homes make big push to minds of workers who refused vaccination](#)
- [State’s deliberate approach on vaccines frustrates some seniors](#)
- [Biden pledges to boost vaccine confidence—but how? Ad agency execs weigh in](#)
- [As COVID-19 vaccination rolls out, assisted living communities wait](#)
- [COVID Pro Tips from Hospitalists](#)
- [New ‘weapon in our arsenal’: Antibody drug cuts COVID risk by 80 percent in LTC residents](#)
- [Intense outreach results in high staff vaccination rate at Connecticut facility](#)
- [Ohio Department of Health suspends SpecialtyRx after 890 coronavirus vaccines can’t be used after faulty temperature monitoring](#)

**Journal Articles**

- [Effect of Bamlanivimab as Monotherapy or in Combination With Etesevimab on Viral Load in Patients With Mild to Moderate COVID-19](#)
- Allergic Reactions Including Anaphylaxis After Receipt of the First Dose of Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine
- MMWR: Evaluation of Abbott BinaxNOW Rapid Antigen Test for SARS-CoV-2 Infection at Two Community-Based Testing Sites — Pima County, Arizona, November 3–17, 2020

Podcasts/Webinars
- Coronavirus Update With CDC Director Rochelle Walensky
- COVID-19 Vaccine Policies: Ethical Concerns
- CDC COCA: Treating Long COVID: Clinician Experience with Post-Acute COVID-19 Care. Thursday, January 28, 2021, 2:00 PM–3:00 PM ET.

AMDA’s COVID-19 Resources Page

Join the Conversation on AMDA’s Forum

Follow Us:  

Acknowledge the service and sacrifice made by PALTC professionals who have gone above and beyond during the COVID-19 pandemic by mentioning them on Twitter and use #WeArePALTC.
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